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1 Introduction
This guide explains how you can use theCisco Meeting App
to communicate and share informationwith your colleagues,
by creating and using spaces.

spaces are at the heart of theCisco Meeting App and Cisco
Meeting Server setup, unifying voice, video and theweb.
spaces improve the productivity of individuals and groups,
bymaking it easier to communicate and share information.

1.1 Spaces
A space is a chat board and a persistent virtual video
meeting room that a group of people can use at any time,
and to which guests can be invited for meetings. spaces are
always available; no reservations are required. A space can
be created for every project and team in your organization.
Teammembers always have access to the chat conversation
so information does not need to be repeated.

Cisco Meeting App users can join spacemeetings using the
device of their choice: laptop (Mac or PC), SIP video
conferencing system (desk endpoint or meeting room
endpoint), iOS device, or phone for audio only.

Note: You can only create and edit spaces if your
administrator has given you permission.

1.2 Space users
There are two types of users of spaces:members and
guests. Amember of a space hasmore privileges than a
guest to the space.

Members of a space can be:

l userswith Cisco Meeting App login, who are added as
members of the space

Members can:

l join the space video meeting at any time,

l seewho else has joined the space video meeting,

l chat in the space and see past chat messages,

l choose to be notified that chats are occurring in the
space,

l edit the space.

Guests can be:

l users internal to your organization, but without a Cisco
Meeting App login. Youwill need to send them an
invitation to join your spacemeeting.

l users internal to your organizationwith a Cisco
Meeting App login, but who are not members of your
space. You can either send them an invitation, or you
can send them the video address of your space and
they can join using theNew call button.

1   Introduction
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l external to your organization. Youwill need to send
them an invitation to join your spacemeeting.

A guest can join the video call and chat in the space, but
cannot view past chats. Neither will they have the ability to
see a list of all members of the space. Theywill only see the
people that have joined the call.

1.3 The Cisco Meeting App
TheCisco Meeting App runs onMicrosoft Windows, Apple
Mac OSX, and iOS for iPhones and iPads. There is also a
WebRTC app that is supported onChromebrowsers. Refer
to our FAQs for the supported versions.

Tip: If you useAndroid, download theChromebrowser to
use theWebRTC app. It is not optimized for mobile, but is
fully functional.

Download the latest apps from theCisco download page.
For access, ask your local administrator or your Cisco sales
contact.

See theReleaseNotes for information on new features,
resolved issues and limitations.

1   Introduction
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2 Overview
This section gives you a quick overview of how to join a
space as a member or as a guest, and how to navigate the
user interface.

The remainder of the guide covers how to:

l use a space as a member, or as a guest, including
sharing your desktop and moving a space to another
device.

l usemultiple devices to join a space.

l create or edit a space.

l make ad hoc audio and video calls.

Note: Some featureswork only if your administrator has
given you permission.

2.1 For Cisco Meeting App users
Sign in to your Cisco Meeting App account; contact your
administrator if you don’t yet have an account. Tick the ‘Sign
me inwhenCisco Meeting App starts’ box to automatically
sign you in to your account when you start the app in the
future.

Note:Most illustrations in this guide are from theOS X, but
the principles are the same for other apps.

2.2 For guests
Youmay have received an email invitation to join a space
meeting at a specific time. The invitation provides several
ways to join the spacemeeting, including:

l the video address to type for a video conferencing
system, Jabber or Lync. If there is a passcode, enter it
when prompted.

l the phone number and call ID to call for audio only. If
there is a passcode, enter it when prompted.

l a link. Just click on the link.

l iOS device: Youwill be prompted to download
the app. After installing, refresh theweb page
with the link and youwill be taken to the Join call
page.

l Chrome: Youwill be taken directly to the Join call
page.

l Internet Explorer: A dialog box will appear asking
permission to open the program:
ciscomeeting.exe. Click on Allow. The app will
install on your computer, and youwill be taken to
the call using the app

l Safari on a Mac: A dialog box will appear. If the
Cisco Meeting App is installed, click on the Join
call in app button.

If the app is not installed, click on the Install Cisco
Meeting App for OSX button.

2   Overview
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Note: Youwill need to click on the downloaded
.dmg file to install theCisco Meeting App. Then
click on the Join call in app button.

l Firefox: A dialog box will appear asking you to
open the linkwith an application. Select Cisco
Meeting and then select OK.

If there is a passcode, it is included in the link.

2.3 Navigation
From the top bar, you can access three different views:
Activity view, People view and Space view.

l In theActivity view, you can see ongoing activities and
recent history. All activities in the list are grouped by
which contact, group of contacts, or space you are
interacting with.

Select a list item to see the interaction, continue an
ongoing chat, or initiate a new call or chat
conversation.

Note:When you log out, the oldest entries from the
Activity list are cleared, except for spaces. A space
containing chat messages stays in the list as long as
you are a member.

l In the People view, you can see all your contacts, you
can add or edit contacts, and you can start a new call
or chat conversation.

l In the Space view, you can see all your spaces, you can
add or edit spaces, you can invite guests, and you can
enter your spaces.

2   Overview
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3 Using a space
Use spaces for persistent meetings, allowing members to
dip in and out of a spacemeeting as the need arises.

3.1 Making a video call to one member of a
space
If youwant to talk to just one other member of your space,
you canmake an ad hoc video call.

1. Select the space from your list of spaces.

2. Select the nameof themember youwant to call, then
click the green video button.

Note: No other memberswill not know that youmade a call.
Chat messages sent during a call are cleared when the call
ends.

3.2 Chatting in a space
1. In theSpaces view, select the space.

2. Click in the text box and type yourmessage. Press
Enter.

Tip: If you add urls of images to the chat, the images
will be displayed.

3. All of themembers and current visitors in the spacewill
see yourmessage.

Note:Memberswho are not currently in the spacewill
see that a conversation has taken place via the
Conversation badge. They can read yourmessage
when they click on the space.

4. Use the scroll bar to see earlier or later chats.

Themessageswill remain in the space. To delete the
messages, one of themembers of the spacewill need to be
given Delete permission by your administrator.

3   Using a space
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3.3 Chatting with one othermember of a
space
If youwant to chat with just one other member of your
space, you can chat directly from within the space.

1. In theSpaces or view, select the space.

2. Select the nameof themember youwant to chat with
and click the chat button.

Note: The chat messages cannot be seen by other members
of the space. Themessages stay in your Activity list for a
while before they are cleared.

3.4 Inviting guests to a meeting
Members of a space can invite guests to join a meeting in the
space. Guests can be:

l Cisco Meeting App userswho are not members of the
space but need to join for a specific meeting.

l non-Cisco Meeting App users, and typically external to
an organization. For example, customers or suppliers.

To invite a guest:

1. Select the space from your list of spaces.

2. If youwish to restrict access to the spacemeeting,
then select the Edit button.

3. Enter a numeric passcode.

Note: If the invitation is only for a specific timeperiod,
then youmaywish to change the passcode at the end
of themeeting.

4. Select the Invite button.

5. Select your invitation type:

a. select Email to put a copy of the dial-in
information into the body of a new email from
you. Customize the email as youwish.

b. select Copy invitation to put a copy of the dial-in
information onto your clipboard. Send this
information to your guests, for instance via an
instant messaging tool.

c. select Copyweblink to put theweb address for
the space onto your clipboard. Send the link to
your guests, for instance via an instant messaging
tool.

3   Using a space
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Thedial-in information includes:

l theweb address to call in on any device running
Windows, OS X, or iOS

l the video address to use for video conferencing
systems and Skype for Business or other IM
applications

l the telephone number with Call ID to use for an audio
call

3.5 Sharing your screen or application in a
meeting
You can share your screen or an open application.

Note: Sharing screen is not available on iOS devices.

1. Select the space from your list of spaces.

2. Join the spacemeeting.

3. Select theShare screen button

4. From the list, select themonitor or the application you
want to share.

When you start sharing, the app will be in the
background, and youwill see a notification that tells
youwhat you are sharing.

To stop sharing, click the notification to access the
Stop sharing button.

Note: If someone else starts sharing, that will stop your
sharing.

3   Using a space
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3.6 Changing your screen layout while in a
meeting
You can change your screen layout to suit your personal
preference or the situation. If youwant to save bandwidth,
you can use theAudio only option. It disables video and is
particularly useful inmobile situations.

1. Click in the top right corner, then Layout.

2. Select the layout youwant

3.6.1 If you call in from a video system

If your administrator has set up touch tone commands, you
can use the video system's keypad or remote control to
change screen layout.

3.7 Muting or unmuting yourmicrophone
You canmute or unmute your microphone at any timeduring
a meeting.

Note: Other participantsmay be able to mute or unmute your
audio feed. Thismeans that youmay not send audio to other
participants, even if your microphone is unmuted.

1. To mute your microphone, select

The button changes, depending on audio settings:

Your microphone is unmuted. Other participants can
hear your audio feed.
Yourmicrophone ismuted. Other participants cannot
hear you.
Yourmicrophone is unmuted, but someone has
muted your audio. No participants can hear you
because your audio feed is not transmitted.
Yourmicrophone is turned off, and someone has
muted your audio.

To unmute themicrophone, select

3.8 Viewing a presentation on your device
If you are in a meeting room with the presentation being
shown via a cspace, you can join the spacemeeting and view
the presentation on your own device (computer or iPad).

3   Using a space
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1. Select the space

2. Select the down arrow beside the Join call button

3. Select View screen share and then join the call

All media is automatically turned off, except for screen
share.

3.9 Turning your camera on or off
You can turn your camera on or off at any timeduring a
meeting.

1. To turn the camera off, select .

The button changes, depending on video settings:

Your camera is turned on. Other participants can
see your video feed.

Your camera is turned off. Other participants
cannot see you.

Your camera is turned on, but someone has
stopped your video feed. No participants can see
you because your video feed is not transmitted.

Your camera is turned off, and someone has
stopped your video feed.

To turn your camera back on, select .

3.10 Recording a meeting
If you have permission, you can start or stop a recording.

If you see this in the top bar, you can
start a recording.

If you see this in the top bar, your
meeting is being recorded, and you
can stop the recording at any time.
If you see this in the top bar, your
meeting is being recorded. You don't
have permission to stop the
recording.

Note: Anyonewith permission can stop the recording, even if
someone else started it.

The server records a generic view of themeeting, not the
view you see on your own screen. The recording will show 1-
4 speakers in large panes and additional participants in small
panes below.When someone is sharing a screen, the
recording will show the screen share in a large pane and
participants below in small panes.

3   Using a space
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Your local administrator defineswhere the recording is
stored, and how you can access it.

Note: There is no recording button in theweb app. If you use
theweb app, use touch tone commands to start or stop a
recording.

3.11 Muting or unmuting all participants
If your administrator has granted permission, you canmute
or unmute audio for all other participants in a call.

To unmute all participants:

1. To access the Participants view, select .

2. Select .

3. Select Mute all audio or Unmute all audio.

4. The other participants receive a message letting them
know that they have beenmuted or unmuted.

Note: Other spacemembersmay be able to unmute
themselves. To know who can do this, ask your
administrator.

3.12 Muting or unmuting individual
participants’ audio feed
If your administrator has granted permission, you canmute
or unmute the audio feed for individual participants.

To mute a participant’s audio or video:

1. Select .

2. Select the participant from the list

3. Select Mute audio.

4. Themuted participant receives a message informing
that youmuted the audio feed.

5. To unmute a participant, select the participant again
and select Unmute audio.

Tip: You can also click on the imageof a participant to mute
or unmute audio.

3   Using a space
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Note: You cannot mute yourself from the participants list or
by clicking your self-view.

Note: However, if you have permission, you can unmute
yourself by clicking your namewhen others havemuted you.

3.13 Stopping or starting individual
participants’ video feed
If your administrator has granted permission, you can stop or
start the video feed for individual participants.

Note: You cannot stop your own video feed from the
participants list or by clicking your self-view. However, if you
have permission, you can start your video feed when others
have stopped it.

To mute a participant’s audio or video:

1. Select .Select the participant fro the list

2. Select Stop video.

The participant receives a message informing that you
stopped the video feed.

3. To unmute a participant, select the participant again
and select Start video.

Tip: You can also click on the imageof a participant to stop
or start video.

3.14 Seeing who is active in the call
In the Participant view, you can see status for individual
participants:

The participant is speaking.

The participant’s audio ismuted.

The participant is presenting.

The participant is connecting to the call.

The participant has connection issues.

Select the name to see if the participant ismuted. In the
example below, Sandra Ty hasmuted her ownmicrophone.

3   Using a space
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3.15 Using the numeric keypad

To access the numeric keyboard, click , then Keypad.

You can use the numeric keypad to:

l Place an external call and type an extension number

l Select from a list of options from an auto-attendant
menu system

l Lock or unlock the space (if enabled)

l Start or stop a recording (if enabled)

Note: For locking or recording, you need to use key
sequences that are defined by your administrator.

3   Using a space
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4 Using multiple devices and
switching between devices
If you have theCisco Meeting App installed onmultiple
devices, you can tailor theway you use your spaces to meet
your requirements at the timeof themeeting.

You can be logged into theCisco Meeting App
simultaneously on all of your devices. TheCisco Meeting
Server knowswhat devices you have connected. You can
join a meeting in a space on onedevice and move to another
device during themeeting, without losing your connection to
themeeting.

You can also split the audio and video between different
devices. For example, it is useful to transfer the audio to your
iPhone if you are in a noisy environment and you don’t have a
headset for your PC.

The figure shows the iPhone used for audio and thePC used
for video, while the iPad is used for chat. This can give you
extra screen estate for video and chat while you canmake
use of the iPhone's headset.

If you have a video system or a desk phone then you can
choose to connect and use them rather than themicrophone
and speakers on your computer.

4.1 Moving audio or video between devices
To usemultiple devices, all you need to do is sign in to the
Cisco Meeting App on all of the devices to be used.

1. Sign in on your app.

2. Join a spacemeeting on one of them, e.g. the PC app.

3. On the iPad and iPhone, youwill see a Return to call
button in the top right corner of the app.

4. To move the video and audio from thePC app to the
iPad, click the Return to call button on the iPad app.
Select the red Leave button to return the video and
audio to the PC app.

5. To move the audio to the iPhone, click the Return to call
button on the iPhone app.

Audio will always stay on the iPhone until you
disconnect the iPhone.

6. To use the iPhone for both audio and video, disconnect
the device you transferred the audio from.

7. Selecting the red Leave button on the iPhone gives you
the choice of ending the call completely or
disconnecting the iPhone− if you disconnect the
iPhone the audio transfers back to the PC app again.
Similarly, when audio is on the iPhone you can
disconnect the call on the PC or iPad, the call will
continue on the iPhone as an audio-only call.

4   Using multiple devices and switching between devices
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4.2 Moving a call ormeeting to a connected
video system or phone
You canmove a call to a video conferencing system so you
can share your desktop on an endpoint in a meeting room.
Youwill still be able to chat, view and manageparticipants,
and change screen layout from your app. Or you canmove
the call to a regular phone for audio only.

Follow these steps on your computer:

1. Click .

2. To use a video conferencing system, select Use a video
system. Then type the video address and select the
Connect button.

3. To use a phone for audio, select Use a phone for audio.
Then type the phone number and select theCall me
button.

Another example of how you can use connected devices is
moving a call from your iPhone to a meeting room endpoint.
Having joined a spacemeeting on your iPhone, youwalk into
a meeting room with a video conferencing system. You can
connect your app to the video system and move themeeting
media (video, audio and content) onto the video system. You
will still be able to chat and manage the participant list on
your iPhone.

4   Using multiple devices and switching between devices
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5 Creating and editing a space

Note: This section assumes your Administrator has set your
Cisco Meeting App permissions to include creating and
editing spaces. Alternatively, your administrator may be
responsible for creating and editing your spaces.

5.1 Creating a space, adding and removing
members
You can create spaces for different activities.

1. Select theSpaces view from the top bar.

2. Select theNew space button in the bottom left hand
corner.

3. In the space name field enter a name for the space, for
instanceSalesUpdate.

4. In the Typemember name field begin typing the name
of the contact youwant to add.Matching nameswill
be listed for you to choose from.

5. Continue adding all the contacts youwant to be
members. Then click Done.

Note: The new memberswill be able to add other
members to the space. Given permissions, they can
deletemessages or even delete the space.

Note: Non-Cisco Meeting App users cannot be added
asmembers. They can only join a spacemeeting as a
guest, and only if a member of the space sends them
an invitation, see Inviting guests to a space.

6. The space name you typed in step 3 is used to form the
URI of the space in the space address field. space
addressesmust be unique, so if you choose a space
name that has already been used, then the video
addresswill automatically be customized to form a
unique address. Alternatively youmay also customize
the video address of the space, providing it remains
unique.

7. If necessary for security purposes, enter a number in
the Passcode field.

5   Creating and editing a space
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Note: The passcode is used for guests only, and is
optional. Members do not need the passcode to enter.

Note: The passcode information is included in the
weblink you send out with invitations. If you remove a
passcode after inviting a guest, you need to send your
guest a new weblink.

8. Select theDonebutton to create the space and add
themembers.

9. To delete the recent changes to your space, select
Discard.

5.2 Editing a space
If you are a member of a space you can add other members
to the space, removemembers, change the space details
and delete the space, providing the administrator has not
disabled the permission.

1. Select the space view from the top bar.

2. Select the space to edit.

3. Select the Edit button and make the required changes.

4. To add an additional member, type the name in the
Typemember name field and select from thematching
entries.

5. To remove amember from the space, click on the
nameand select Remove.

Note: If you remove yourself as a member of the space
youwill not be able to add yourself again.

6. Select Done to save the changes.

Note: If you change the password or space address then
guestswill be unable to join the space unless you send them
the new details.

5   Creating and editing a space
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6 Making ad hoc audio and
video calls
You can call one ormultipleCisco Meeting App users and
non-Cisco Meeting App users for a quick impromptu audio
or video call at any time. Any chat messageswill be deleted
when the call hangs up.

Tip: This is a useful means of making a private call as no
individuals other than those in the call will be notified that the
call is occurring.

You can also join a space for which you are not a member.
Enter the spaceURI and join the call, even though the space
isn't on your list of spaces.

6.1 Making the call
Calling existing contacts:

1. Select theNew call button in the top left corner.

2. Add Cisco Meeting App users and guests to the
address field.

Tip: Select to display a list of recent calls and the
contacts you entered on your People page.

Calling new contacts:

To add Cisco Meeting App users:

1. In the address bar, type the nameof the first Cisco
Meeting App user you’d like to connect to.

2. Select the name from thematching entries. If you do
not see the name in the listing, contact your
administrator.

3. repeat the process until you have chosen every user
you’d like to connect to.

To add guests:

1. In theAddress bar, enter at least one contact method
for the first person you’d like to connect to:

l the phone number, youmay need to add a prefix
to the phone number. Ask your Administrator if
phone calls are supported on your system, and
whether there is a prefix to use.

l the video address e.g. first.guest@example.com

2. Repeat the process until you have chosen everyone
you’d like to connect to.

3. Select the Join call button.

6   Making ad hoc audio and video calls
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6.2 Dialing in to others' spaces
If you are a Cisco Meeting App user you can join a space call
even if you are not a member of the space, using theNew call
button. Youwill join the call with Guest privileges.

1. Select theNew call button.

2. Enter the video address of the space in the address
field.

3. Select the Join call button.

Note: If you have connected multiple devices, you can use
the down arrow button beside the Join call button to select
your preferred method of joining the call.

6   Making ad hoc audio and video calls
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7 If you have a problem using
the Cisco Meeting App
There are a number of resources available on our website to
try and resolve your difficulty:

l ReleaseNotes describe any known issues in the current
release, and resolved issues from previous app
releases

l Cisco Meeting App FAQs explainmany frequently
asked questions, including how to obtain log and crash
files

If you did not find a solution on thewebsite, then create a
diagnostics file and contact your Cisco Meeting App
administrator:

1. Click .

2. Select Diagnostics

3. Describewhat the problem is, and what you did when it
occurred.

4. Save the file.

Note: If you are using theWebRTC app, the log information is
displayed in your browser. Copy the information and paste it
into an email to your Cisco Meeting App administrator.

7   If you have a problem using the Cisco Meeting App
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Cisco Legal Information
THESPECIFICATIONS AND INFORMATIONREGARDING THE
PRODUCTS INTHIS MANUAL ARESUBJECT TOCHANGE
WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL STATEMENTS, INFORMATION, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS INTHIS MANUAL AREBELIEVED TO
BEACCURATEBUT AREPRESENTEDWITHOUTWARRANTY
OFANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. USERS MUST TAKE
FULL RESPONSIBILITY FORTHEIRAPPLICATIONOFANY
PRODUCTS.

THESOFTWARE LICENSEAND LIMITEDWARRANTY FOR
THEACCOMPANYING PRODUCT ARESET FORTH INTHE
INFORMATIONPACKET THAT SHIPPEDWITH THE
PRODUCT ANDARE INCORPORATEDHEREINBY THIS
REFERENCE. IF YOUAREUNABLE TO LOCATE THE
SOFTWARE LICENSEORLIMITEDWARRANTY, CONTACT
YOURCISCOREPRESENTATIVE FORACOPY.

TheCisco implementation of TCP header compression is an
adaptation of a program developed by theUniversity of
California, Berkeley (UCB) as part of UCB’s public domain
version of theUNIX operating system. All rights reserved.
Copyright © 1981, Regents of theUniversity of California.

NOTWITHSTANDING ANYOTHERWARRANTYHEREIN, ALL
DOCUMENT FILES ANDSOFTWAREOF THESESUPPLIERS
AREPROVIDED “AS IS”WITHALL FAULTS. CISCOANDTHE
ABOVE-NAMEDSUPPLIERS DISCLAIM ALLWARRANTIES,
EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,WITHOUT
LIMITATION, THOSEOFMERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR
A PARTICULARPURPOSEANDNONINFRINGEMENT OR

ARISING FROM ACOURSEOFDEALING, USAGE, ORTRADE
PRACTICE.

INNO EVENT SHALL CISCOOR ITS SUPPLIERS BE LIABLE
FORANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING,WITHOUT
LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS ORLOSS ORDAMAGETO
DATA ARISING OUT OF THEUSEOR INABILITY TOUSETHIS
MANUAL, EVEN IF CISCOOR ITS SUPPLIERS HAVEBEEN
ADVISEDOF THEPOSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGES.

Any Internet Protocol (IP) addresses and phone numbers
used in this document are not intended to be actual
addresses and phone numbers. Any examples, command
display output, network topology diagrams, and other
figures included in the document are shown for illustrative
purposes only. Any use of actual IP addresses or phone
numbers in illustrative content is unintentional and
coincidental.

All printed copies and duplicate soft copies are considered
un-Controlled copies and the original on-line version should
be referred to for latest version.

Cisco hasmore than 200 officesworldwide. Addresses,
phone numbers, and fax numbers are listed on theCisco
website at www.cisco.com/go/offices.

© 2016 Cisco Systems, Inc. All rights reserved.
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